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1 - Him

The air around me was empty, though somewher ein my ears I could hear this ringing, the static noise
that I had always been able to hear.
Fear caught my breath, holding it away from me and teasing me as my throat caught against it, tears
wellign in my eyes,
"I'm afraid.."
The night was empty, dark, cold and suffocating while also huge and long beyond any freedom in the
world, it was desparing for me. The
molecules could have been heard as they bounced around, but my heart beat thumped loudly as if it
was going to explode.
And then I felt his warm moist breath against my neck, seductivly calling to me to give up. My knee's
gave out, but his arm was around
my waist holding me up softly but strongly at the same time. I wanted to give in so desperatly I forgot
about needing my breath, I
forgot everything except trying to accept the promise whispered in my ear,
"You could live forever."
My body convulsed as I jumped awake soaked, the dream I had the night before lasting in my mind like
a fog, and as I glanced around
my room I told myself it was only a dream. Just a dream.
I stood walking around my room in just my black Pj's, it was okay, I was alone. I went to the mirror to
brush my hair and noticed a red
spot on my neck.
Abruptly the memory of his lips against my neck, sucking at my skin flashed before my minds eye, I
rubbed my neck where his soft lips
had been and pondered. "How did something from a dream appear like this?"
I felt my self blush at how I had enjoyed it, how I had wanted so badly to give in to his seductive call,
"Whats wrong with me?" I wondered.
"What am I even thinking? I don't even know what he ment by I could live forever.."
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